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1. Introduction

     Mulla Muhammad  Kfizim KhurasanT  (1839 -  1911), also  known  as  Akhund              - -

Khurasani (the cleric  from  Khurasan), is one  of  the most  outstanding  scholars  of  the

world  of  Islam in the recent  century.  Over one  thousand jurisprudents (mzutahids) have

been trained in his classes  in tihe holy city of Najaf. His book Kvaya  al-U$nt  has so  far been

the most  reliable  book in the principles ofjurisprudence  (usnt al;tiqh) in the Shi`ite semi-

nary  schools  and  the most  important course  book in this area.  Khurasani proposed a  num-

ber of  new  and  innevative opinions  and  initiatives on  the  principles ofjurisprudence.
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Within the last decade of  his life, Khurasani'was one  of  the three prominent Shi`ite authori-

ties of  imitation (mamp'a` at-taqlid),(i}  and  during the Constitutionalisrn (ILfashru-t. lyyat)
movement  in Iran, he was  the most  high ranking  religious scholar  both in theory and  in

practice. In politics, he put forward such  innevative opinions  that he could  be considered

the founder of a political school,  the one  which  so  far has been the prevai1ing school  in the

seminary  school  of  the holy city  of  Najaf Khurasanrs polibical school  has been much

ignored(2) although it has been of high importance. His failure to publish a  separate  book

has been among  the reasons  for this prevailing ignorance. While the two valuable  treatises

al=Labli  al-lltlarbtita fi Whejmb al=Mashnita  by Shaykh Mul)ammad  Isma`fl Mal)allati and

7lanbth al-Uimma  wa  71anzth al:ilde'lta by Mirzaf Mul]ammad  ilfusayn Na'mi, two  high rank

ing scholars,  are  known  to have been influenced by the profound opinions  of this pioneer

of Constitutionalism movement  Extracting all innovative opinions  of Khurasanf requires

publishing  all of  his works.

      In the present article, the most  important of his innovations and  modern  political

opinions  are  introduced and  critically analyzed.  An  eiifOrt is made  to compare  his opinions

with those of  the contemporary  scholars  as  well  as  with tihe important Shi`ite opinion  in

order  to funher show  the value  and  reliability  of  his opinion.

11. The Scope  of the Guardianship <vviLtiya) of  the  lnfallibles

     The Prophet to all Muslims and  the twelve  Imarns tQ the Shi`ites are  infallible. The

scope  of  the authorities  of the Holy Prophet and  the Imams  has been one  of the major

questions in political thought  in Islam. Apart from some  certain  cases  known  as  
"exclusive

rights of  the Prophet," there remains  a question  as  to whether the Prophet and  the Imams

after him  have more  authorities  in public domain than others.  In other  words,  in the legal

aspect  of  politics, have specific  rights been  pre-planned  for the  Infallibles? 
'Ihe

 prominent

opinion  in this regard  is the universality  of the Prophet and  the Imams' guardianship

(wildya), that is, all their positive and  negative  commands  (awamir and  naw(ihO,  including

canonical,  common  law (hrff), and  private and  public judgments, are  binding, have superi-

or  authority  over  people than people themsekwes, and  have absolute  authority  in people's

affairs(3).

      Khurasani categorizes  people's ailiairs into two areas:  first, public issues, that is,

those issues on  which  people refer  to their chiefs  or  governrnents and  those  which are

also  considered  political and  universal  issues, and  second,  private issues or  particular

issues belonging to people. In this area  some  religious  judgments (abeam) such  as  owner-
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ship, marriage  or  inheritance have been laid down  by the religion.  To Khurasani, observ-

ing these  canonical  judgments is obligatory  for all-even  for the Prophet or  for the Imams.

The life of  the Prophet and  the tradition (sunna) of  the Imams  indicate that they accurately

observed  the canonical  sanctuary  for the private lives of  people. In the first area,  the public

domain, the Prophet and  the Imams  had the guardianship (wildya), while  in the second

they are  not  proved to have had  such  guardianship. Therefore, to Khurasanr, the authority

of  the Infa11ibles is limited to the  usual  general and  pelitical issues; and  the  absolute

guardianship (wildya mueaqa),  over  the  lives, wealth  and  families of  people as  well  as

unusual  authority  cannot  be proved. Therefore, unlike  the  others,  Khurasani  does not

accept  
"the

 Infa11ibles' absolute  guardianship," but 
"the

 Infallibles' general guardianship,"

that is, guardianship in public domain within the framework of  religion  dshar). He recog-

nizes  no  specific  right  for them  in the second  area  and  believes that everyone  is equal

befere the canonical  judgments (alpkam). This means  that the  absolute  guardianship

belongs to God  enly, and  any  type of human  guardianship and  authority  is limited to

observing  the divine laws, as  the Prophet and  the Imams  always  observed  the sanctuary  of

the Law (sharike) f6r the private lives of  people. Therefore, the  
"absolute

 human  guardian-

ship"  (wildya mu.tlaqa  bashar" is forbidden. The  
"absolute

 guardianship" (wildya mu(laqa)

exclusively  belongs to God and  no  man  even  the Prophet enjoys  $uch  extensive  authori-

ties.

      Khurasaniis the firstjurisprudent Cr2zqih)-as a follower of  the Imams-to  state

that absolute  guardianship  belongs to God  and  reject  the absolute  human  guardianship,  It

is a bold opinion,  which  has consequences  in other  religious  political issues such  as  the

guardianship of  the jurisprudent (witdya al;t2iqjh) .

                              Table1
A  comPan'son  between K]tuMsitni's oPinion  and  the,ii2mous oPinion  on  thescoPe ofthe
                      CuardianshiP ofthe Inj2illibies

flhefamousopinienAbsoluteguardianshipeftheProphetandtheImamsoVerthe

livesandwealthofpeople

Khur-ag.'ani'sopinionAbsoluteguardianshipbelongstoGod;absolutehuman
authorityisrejected;theProphetandtheImamshavegeneral

guardianship(guardianshiplimitedtocanonicalJudgments)
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tll. The lntallibility ol the Ruter: the Main Condition of  a Lawtul (rnashnta) Government

     Muslims  regard  the Prophet's government  as  the best example  of  a  lawful govern-

ment.  The Sunnis consider  the Orthedox Caliphs (kkutnjii' ra"shidu'n) in the same  way,

while  the Shi`ites believe that the government of  the Imams  was  as  such.

     To the Shi`ites, the legitimacy of the political power  depends upon  such  conditions

as  the ruler's  being infa11ible and  appointed  by God, while  Sunnis do not  recognize  this

condition.  Depending upon  the above  basis, the Shi`ites considers  most  rulers  usurpers

and  tyrannical. As the Safavid and  Qajarian Shi`ite rulers  came  to power  in Iran-who  were

neither  infa11ible nor  just-two solutions  could  be extracted  among  the opinions  of  the

jurisprudents of thht time to justify the said  case,  that is, the legitimacy of the political rule

of  Shi`ite rulers.

     First: the rule  of  an  authoritative  Muslim  regardless  of  how  they  haye come  to the

throne. If he  has the authority  required  to govern  a society  and  defend Muslims  against

aliens,  respects  the appearances  of  the Law  (shart-ke), recognizes  the influence and  power

of  the jurisprudents in religious  affairs, the policies and  interests of  public could  be vested

upon  him, and  thus he wi11 be guarding Islam besides the jurisprudents, and  he is not

required  to be given power  and  authority by the jurisprudents, or  even  ask  for tiheir peF

mission.  On  the contrary, sometirnes  it is the jurisprudents who  are  appointed  religious

positions by the rulers(5).

      Second; a  ruler  with the permission of  a fu11y authorized  (iami` alshara-VD  jurispru-
dent. According to the opinion  

"the
 general guardianship delivered to the jurisprudent,"

the jurisprudent is not  required  to directly govern and  control  the society,  but he can  allow

a  Muslim  ruler  to engender  prosperity in the society  and  its policies(6). like the  previous

one,  the present solution  is to justify the case,  and  the said  permission is superficial,  since

we  know  that no  ruler  was  appointed  by the  jurisprudent. So, can  such  a government  that

has gained legitimacy in either  of  these two ways  be called  legitimate rule  or  lawful rule  or

Islamic government?  This  was  the  major  question  during the  Constitutionalism

(Mashra-li)!yat) period among  both the advocates  and  opponents  of Constitutienalism. The

opponents  of  Constitutionalism introduced themselves  as  the advocates  of  a  
"lawful

 gov-

ernment"  and  called  the despotic rule  of  Muhammad  
`Alr

 Shah  (king) of  Qajar Islamic and

his commands  religiously  binding(7). Some  advocates  of  Constitutionalism added  the term

lawful to constitutional  government  and  called  themselves the advocates  of  a  lawful consti-

tutional government(8). In such  a chaotic  atmosphere,  Khurasanf oiifered a di[fierent opin-

ion(9). He  considered  the despotic rule  as  illegal on  one  hand and  opposed  considering

constitutional  government  lawfUl on  the other,  though  he did not  regard  the constitutional
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government  as  illegal. He  submited  a  new  classification  of  governments. Governments are

either  lawfUl or  unlawful.  Inwful governments  are  exclusively  in hand of  the InfaIlibles,

and  during Imam  Mahdi's occultation,  it is in abeyance,  The idea of  Iawfu1 governrnents

being in the hand of  the Infallibles and  its abeyance  in the occultation  time  is ameng  the

requirements  of  the Imami  (followers of  the Imams)  school.

     Khurasani  divides unlawfu1  governments  into two  types: just and  oppressive,  An

example  of  a just unlawful  government  is censtitutional  government, and  absolute,  totali-

tarian, and  despotic governments  are  examples  of  oppressive  unlawfu1  governments. By
"lawiul

 government"  (ipuku-ma mashrtike),  Khurasani  dees not  mean  a religiously  legal and

legitimate one,  since  to him, just governments  fall under  the eategory  of  unlawfUl  but reli-

giously authorized  governments. To him the term  
"lawful

 government"  means  canonical

government, religious  government or  Islamic government, that is, a government  that rep

resents God, is affiliated to religion,  and  i$ assigned  by God. Khurasani keeps the relation

between lawfu1 government  and  the rule  of  the Infallibles, but rejects  the  relation  between

just government  and  the rule  of the Infallibles. To  him 
`tiust"

 could  be either  infallible or

fallible. He  considers  the absolute  rule  of the fallibles both illegitimate and  unlawful,

Khurasaru- rejects  both previous ways,  and  in the absence  of  the Prophet and  the lmams,

he claims  that justice means  legitimacy of  governments. In this regard,  he was  not  in

accordancd  with  the advocates  of  Constitutionalism; for instance, unlike  Khurasfini, Nfi'ini

recognized  three types of legitimate governments: The rule  of the Infallibles, the direct

rule  of  thejurisprudents, and  thejust constitutional  government  with  the permission  of the

jurisprudents, Naf'inl made  no  distinction between lawiul (mashrti`a) and  legitimate

(mtzshrti) governments(iO).

                    Tahle 2
A  Cbmparison between the opinions ofKhuntsani and  Na 

'inz

              on  dijferent governments

Khurasini'sopinion Na'misepinion

LawiulExclusivetetheruleoftheInl'allible$ ThegovernmentoftheInfallibles

LegitimateJust
LikeConstitutional

governmentsLegitimate

Theclirectgovernmentofthe

jurisprudents

Unlawfu1
Constitutionalgovernment
withthepermisg.ianuf

jurisprudents

Justgovernmentwithoutthe
permissionefjurisprudents

IllegitimateOppressiveLiketotalitarian

governmentsIllegitimateOppresg.ive(despotic)
governments
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'Ihe

 way  Khurasani argued  in rejecting  the absolute  humaii guardianship raises  the

question 
"Is

 the Prophet or  the Imam's policymaking a human  atfair fo11owing an  ordinary

human  method  or  is it derived from  the Divine knowledge (`ilm al-ghayb)  and  being infa11i-

ble?" In the former case,  the lawfu1 govemment  being exclusive  to the Infa11ibles is not  log-

ical, since  the Infallible's policymaking  like their judgments is based on  canonical

Judgments and  human  limitations; however, in the latter-involving Imams'  Divine knowl-

edge  in their policymaking-it is reasonable  to say  that lawfu1 government  exclusively

belongs to the Infa11ibles. Unfortunately the important issue of  the Infa11ibles' policymak-

ing has not  been adequately  studied  and  considered  upon.  Despite the fact that his opinion

is consistent  with the former case,  it is not  easy  to attribute  such  opinion  to him.

IV. The  Supervision of  the  Jurisprudents over  Legislation

     The role  of  the jurisprudent in public domain  should  be discussed from three

angles:  First, the role  of  the jurisprudent in judgment; second,  the role  of  the  jurisprudent

in legislation, and  third, the role  of  the jurisprudent in governing the society  and  managing

the public domain, which  is equal  to the role  of  executive  power  or  the presidents of  mod-

ern  governments. There is no  necessary  inteFrelationship among  these three issues and  it

is possible to assume  different roles  for the jurisprudent in these issues.

     In the first area,  that is, in judgment, Khurasanr  treats the issue as  the jurispru-
dents usually  do, and  eonsiders  the appointment  of a just jurisprudent to judgment depend-

ing upon  the reliable  religious  arguments,  as  mostjurisprudents  do(ii). To  him, judgment
in religious  matters  exclusively  belongs to the jurisprudents.
     In these  types of  religious  judgments, usual  and  customary  law (`uiD governing

judgments, such  as appeals, does not  apply('2). KhurasanT assumes  the right to lay down

criminal  law in religious  matters  to be out  of the scope  of functions of the  parliament(i3).

Comparing  Mulla Mubammad  Kaajm Khurasatit- and  Sayyid Muljamrnad  Kii4im 
'Ibbataba'i-

Yazdpti4), the two great religious  figures, one  an  advocate  and  the other  an  opponent  of

Constitutionalism, shows  that their opinions  were  the same  both on  the issue of  the judg-

ment  of  a jurisprudent and  the nonjudgment  of  a nonjurisprudent.  The Shi`ite jurispru-
dents assume  judgment to be the  exclusive  authorities  of  the jurisprudent and  regard

jurisprudence Ctiqh) as  independent of  modern  law and  legal procedure (a-Ttn-i dddmsD.

The vague  division of  judicial matters  into religious  and  customary  grievances in public

domain, which  entered  into the amendment  of  the Constitutions of  Constitutionalism

under  the pressure of  the jurisprudents, could  not  last long. How  can  the Law  tsharin)
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which,  as  the jurisprudents claim, has predicted a  religious  judgments (lpukm shar`D  for

any  situation  can  admit  such  division? Besides, who  has the  authority  to distinguish the

religious  matters  from the common  issues in case  any  argument  happens? What  are  the

ditiferences between the verdicts  of  the judiciary and  the religtous  verdicts  or  judgments of

other  chapters  in jurisprudence? VVhy  {s it that nonjudicial  laws adopted  by the parliament

members  and  approved  under  the supervision  of  the board of  authorities  are  legitimate

while  in judicial laws the parliament plays no  rele?  Moreover what  is exclusive  to the

jurisprudent due to the  expertise  is inferring the general canonical  judgments from the

four detailed proofs, but the consistence  between the inferred canonical  judgment and  the

issue in litigations requires  legal knowledge  and  criminal  experience  more  than  the

authority  and  power ofjurisprudent  C12iqdha). 
'rhis

 means  that (in the latter) the authority

ancl  power  ofjurisprudent  C12zqaha) of  the judge is not  considered.  Like the other  schelars,

he considers  judgment the  exclusive  right of  the jurisprudents or exclusive  obligations  of

the authorities,  and  has put forward no  new  opinion,  and  deficiencies in the otherjurispru-

dents' opinion-as  explained  above-applies  to him too.

      But  as  for the role  of  the jurisprudents in legislation, at  the  time  of

Constitutionalism, there had been little difference between legal and  canonical  verdicts,  As

modernity  entered  the main  lands, the necessity  of  legislation and  the difference between

canonical  law and  customary  law were  gradually put forward, Two  comp]etely  different

opinions  were  put forward by  thejurisprudents.

      The  first opinion:  law is nothing  but canonical  judgments and  Muslims  do not  need

to legislate laws. The  authorities  should  implement  and  infer from the  canonical  judg-
rnents.  So no  one  but the jurisprudent is eligible  to do so  and  any  other  inferences from

the law means  that Islam is incomplete. Canonical laws are  not  incomplete so  no  legisla

tion by nen-authorities  could  complete  it. The  prominent figure holding this opinion  is

Shaykh Faqlullah NarT(i5).

      The second  opinion:  the  laws required  for governing a  society  are  of  two  types,

First, obligations  and  the matters  canonically  prohibited, laid down in the context  of  reli-

gion as stipulations  and  applicable  from canonical  laws to customary  laws. Second, affairs

not  laid down which  often  fall under  the category  of  the permitted (mtopZZz) and  fo11ow the

conditions  and  circumstances  in times and  places and  are  laid down through consultation

among  expertEFmost  political issues fa11 under  the second  category.  So the law is laid

down by the representatives  of  the people, among  whom  may  be some  authorities  of  a  reli-

gious society,  but not  all the parliament rnembers  need  to be religious  authorities.  Such a

parliament  shouid  include experts,  provided that they  are  the representatives  of  the peo-

ple. However, since  the laws in an  Islamic society  should  not  be inconsistent with  canoni-
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cal judgments believed by people, there should  be a board ofjurisprudents  -  approved  by

the authorities  of  imitation (marzij'i) and  elected  by the parliament members  or  being ran-

domly selected -  which  investigates the enactments  of the parliament on  the basis of

their consistency  with  canonical  judgments and  returns  them  to the parliament  to be

amended  in case  they find them  inconsistent. So, in this regard  it is necessary  that the

jurisprudents supervise  the process of legislation. It is crystal  clear  that in this particular

case,  the  jurisprudents have no  right to legislation and  have no  authority  but to investigate

the consistency  of  the laws with the Law.

      Khurasani  advocates  the second  viewpoint(i6)  and  emphasizes  the necessity  of

supervision  over  legislation by the board of  jurisprudents. Since the first viewpoint cannot

practically impose itself on  the society, it surrenders  to the second  viewpoint and  accepts  it

as  the  minimum  requirement  for accepting  the customary  constitutional  law(i7). The man-

ners  of supervision  of  the jurisprudents over  legislation are  to be considered  upon,  which

had been ignored in Khuras5ni 's  works  but NE'ini took some  of them  into account(i8},  I

have attended  to them  in a  separate  article(i9).

V. Denying the Guardianship of the Jurisprudent

     What  is the role  of  the jurisprudents in governing a  society  and  its public domain?

Do  the jurisprudents have tihe special  right to dominate over  the public domain? Is it possi-

ble to interfiere in this area  without  prior permission of  the  jurisprudents (mujtahids)? ff

jurisprudence is the main  quality te manage  the area  of  public domain, and  people are  reli-

giously obligated  to adapt  to the opinions  of  the jurisprudents, then we  have acknowledged

the theory of  the guardianship of  the jurisprudent. The  specific  right of  the  jurisprudents

in politics, or  the issue of  the guardianship  of  the jurisprudent, was  put forward when  both

abstract  and  concrete  conditions  for it to be accepted  were  provided.

      Increasing the number  of  the Shi`ites to a  majority,  decreasing the  power  of  the

kings, and  the dominance of the Ustilr over  the Akhbari in seminary  schools  are  to be con-

sidered  upon.  The 
"guardianship

 of  the jurisprudent" was  first put  forward by Mulla

Ahmad  Nar2qi (17641824) in his book Ettlwd'id al:t`IMyam(20). The jurisprudents fall under  .two

 categories  after  his time. One group accepts  the general guardianship of  the jurispru-
dent as  he did. Shaykh Mubammad  Hasan Najafi, the author  of  the outstanding  book

lawdhir at-Kdldm,  considers  it a requirement  of jurisprudence and  regards  anyone  who

denies it as  the one  who  has not  recognized  jurisprudenceC2i).
      On  the contrary,  some  jurisprudents such  as  Shaykh  Murtaqa  Ansari (1793 -  1860)
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in the book al-Maka-sib  find the religious  proofs inadequate to prove  the general guardian-

ship  of  the jurisprudentC22). On  the issue of the guardianship  of  the jurisprudent,
Khurdsani fo11ows his master  Ansari(23). He  is the first jurisprudent to have criticize  every

tradltional proof and  proves  why  none  of  them  appreves  the general  guardianship of  the

jurisprudent. His criticisms  on  the  seven  traditions (aauith) are  eonsidered  the first criti-

cisms  on  those traditions (aipndith) approving  the guardianship of the jurisprudent. Al]

these criticisms have been acknowledged  by his students,  who  have been the prominent

jurisprudents in the Najaf seminary  school  after him(24).

     At that time Khurasani did not  infer the guardianship of  the jurisprudent from the

body of  available  proofs, yet he had the utmost.  religious  authority  and  power. Nthough  he

was  the supreme  advocate  of a political movement  and  most  effective  in the ovenhrow  of

the rule  of Muhammad  
`Alr

 Shah of Qajar, he insisted that the general guardianship of the

jurisprudent lacked reliable  religious  proof. Considering his outstanding  background in

political campaigns,  we  can  strongly  claim  that Khurasani has been the most  challenging

jurisprudent who  has denied the guardianship ef  the jurisprudent. He  inferred the  reli-

gious obligation  to fight tyranny in the Constitutionalism movement  that was  advocating

justice, from other  cases  of jurisprudence such  as  
"enjoining

 what  is right"  (amr bih

maErtf/ ) and  
"forbidding

 what  is wrong"  (nady a2  munkari  and  not  from the guardianship

of  the jurisprudent.
      

'lhe
 denial by Khurasfinr of  the general guardianship of  the jurisprudent means  that

he has not  assigned  a  specific  right to jurisprudents in politics. That is, firstly he does not

assume  any  direct key role  in the society  for the jurisprudents that has been assigned  to

them  as  a  religious  obligation.  Se¢ ondly, he does not  believe that gaining political posi-

tions is conditioned  by prior religious  permission  from the jurisprudents; thirdly, he does

not  assume  any  specific  right  of  the jurisprudents to religious  supervision  over  the execu-

tive affairs and  policies of  the society.  To him, jurisprudents and  nonjurisprudents  are

alike  in determining political destiny of  the society.  To  deny  the  general  guardianship of

the jurisprudent, it is required  to acknowledge  that jurisprudence is not  necessary  in man-

aging  a society.  The  jurisprudence of  a jurisprudent brings him  no  superiority  over  other

people in managing  the public domain of a society.  Being an  expert  in inferring general

judgments from religious  proofs does not  guarantee an  exact  recognition  of detailed cus-

tomary issues or  applying  the  general guardianship to detailed issues. KhurasanT  has

denied all these three types of  guardianship of  thejurisprudent,

      First: denying the absolute  guardianship of  the jurisprudent as  having the authority

to capture  people's lives and  wealth  beyond  what  has been stipulated  in primary  afid sec-

 ondary  canonical  rules  and  to do whatever  the absolute  jurisprudent deems necessary
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even  though  that may  mean  abandoning  the obligations  (tanle-i awa-miD  and  acting  the foF

bidden (izmal bih nawa'hab  to accomodate  the expediency  of  the regime.  He  does not

believe in any  absolute  human  guardianship and  considers  any  human  guardianship

restricted.  In his historical letter to the Shah (king) of  the time, KhurasEnT  regarded

restricting  and  limiting the powers  of  the ruler  as  necessary  in Islam and  announced  that

having absolute  power  in religion  is a wrong  innovation except  for the Infallibles.

Khurasani- is the first to have rejected  the absolute  guardianship of  non-infallibles  so

strongly(Z5).  It is crysta1  clear  that a jurisprudent being the absolute  authority  does not

decrease its ugliness  and  prohibition.

     Second: denying the general guardianship of  the jurisprudent as  having the  authori-

ty to dominate public domain within the framework of  canonical  judgments or  in all reli-

giously authorized  affairs. He  believes that religieus  proofs are  inadequate to prove the

general  guardianship  of  the jurisprudent.

     Third: denying the guardianship of  the jurisprudent in probate matters.  Probate

matters  means  those matters  which  should  by no  means  be abandoned  and  in case  they

are  done by anyone,  the others  are  left not  to do  anymore,  while  abandoning  such  duties

means  a  sin  committed  by the public. Most jurisprudents believe in this type of  guardian-

ship  of  the jurisprudent, contending  that it is within  the authority  of  the Islamic judge as

probate matters  typically are  non-political  and  related  to social  affairs. But Khurfisani does

not  even  believe in the guardianship of  the jurisprudent in probate matters  and  regards  the

proofs  to prove  the least degrees of  guardianship of  the jurisprudent as  inadequate.

Instead of  leaving probate matters  to the jurisprudents, Khurasani introduces the wise

Muslims and  trustworthy believers as  being responsible  for themC26). He  is the  first

jurisprudent to have denied all the three levels of  guardianship of  the jurisprudent, 
"lhe

idea of  denying the guardianship of  the jurisprudent was  fbllowed by such  jurisprudents as

Sayyid Muljsin Hakim, Sayyid Al)mad  Khfinsari and  Sayyid Abti al-Qasim  Khu'i{2D.

      But there still remains  a fbrth level regarding  the specific  right of  the jurisprudents,
which  is weaker  than the guardianship of  the jurisprudent in probate matters  and  cannot

be attained  by the traditional proofs. But in this area  (probate matters)  the only  people

who  probably have the religious  authority  are  the jurisprudents. The  solution  proposed by

jurisprudence, which  is called  the authority  of  the jurisprudent in probate matters  (in the
least form of  authority  in matters),  prioritizes the jurisprudents over  the others  if condi-

tions are  provided.

     Any authority  in this regard  is forbidden witihout prior permission by the  jurispru-

dent. If we  generalize tihe applicability  of  probate matters,  which  in the past were  applied

only  to orphans,  to such  matters  as  general and  political issues, then due to the forth level,
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there will be a  specific  right for the jurisprudents in public domain even  if the first three

levels of  guardianship of  thejurisprudent are  denied.

     In probate matters,  KhurasanT has two ditiferent opinions.  In his earlier  work,  he

criticizes  the adequacy  of  all proofs of  the guardianship  of  thejurisprudent, but accepts  the

forth level, the authority  of  the jurisprudent in probate matters  in the least form of  it (qadr-
i mutayaqqin)(28).  But in his latter work,  in explaining  the obligation  for all Muslims, he

states  that probate matters  during the occultation  of  Imam  Mahdi  are  delegated and  deliv-

ered  to the wise Muslims  and  trustworthy believers(29). In other  words,  he firstly promotes

probate matters  to general and  political issues and  secondly,  in such  issues, he assumes

no  priority for the jurisprudents either  in the guardianship or  in the authority  in the least

form of it (qadiLi mutayaq4in).  Therefore Khurasanfrecognizes no  specific  right for the

jurisprudents. He  absolutely  denies the guardianship of  thejurisprudent  as  well  as  the pri-

ority of the jurisprudents in managing  public domain. Aniong the Shi`ite jurisprudents,
Khurasani  assumes  the least specific  right for the jurisprudents in public domain. He  is

exactly  on  the other  end  of  the extreme  of  Ayatullah Khumayni,  who  among  the Shi`ite

jurisprudents, assumes  the most  specific  right  for the jurisprudents, which  means  the

absolute  guardianship with  the same  authority  that the Prophet and  the Imams  had in pub-

lic domain  beyond  the  customary  canonical  judgments(30).

     This is the authority  Khurasani does not  assume  even  fer the Prophet and  the

Imams.  He  believes that it Qnly  belongs to the holy essence  of  Divinity, and  has claimed

that it is a wrong  innovation to assume  that the absolute  authority  for non-lnfa11ibles  is of

judgments of  the religion,

      Investigating the opinions  of  the opponents  of  Constitutionalism indicates that none

of  them believed in the general guardianship ot  thejurisprudent or  the rule  of  the jurispru-
dents, and  limited their authority  to probate matters  (in its traditional meaning)  either  in

the guardianship or  in their authority  in the least form (qadFi mutayaqqin)  (3i). In addition,

a lawful government  to them  never  meant  the guardianship of  the jurisprudent or  the

direct rule  of  the jurisprudent.
      Among  the  advocates  and  the  opponents  of  Constitutionalism, three  viewpoints

generally appeared:

      First: the guardianship of  the jurisprudent in probate matters,  but with  the exten-

sive  autherity  in probate matters,  which  includes political and  public domain. But  none  of

those jurisprudents who  held this view  accepted  the direct gtiardianship ef  the jurispru-
dent in public domain. They  talked only  about  the necessity  of  acquiring  thejurisprudents'

permission in public domain. Na"Tni is the most  prominent  figure of  this thought and

11anbth al-Umma  best indicates that(32).
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      Second: the  authority  of  the jurisprudent in probate matters  in the least form  of

authority  (qadri mutayaq4in),  which  is a former opinion  of  Khurasani  in Makasib.

According to this opinion,  the authority  of  the jurisprudent is less than the guardianship of

the jurisprudent but like the guardianship  of  the jurisprudent, resulting  in the priority of

the jurisprudent over  the other  people as  well  as  having specMc  right.

     Third: the absolute  rejection  of  the guardianship of  the jurisprudent and  the rejec-

tion of  the priority of  the jurisprudent in probate  matter$  (in its extensive  form including

public domain) and  the recognition  of  the right of  the public, wise  Muslims  and  trustwoF

thy believers in probate  matters.  This is the later and  final opinion  of  Khurasani and  the

basis of his political approach.

                              Table 3
A  compan'son  ofthe opinions ofthe iurisPrudents liviirg in the recent  one  hundred and
    pmy years on  thetiurisprudents' specipc nlght  and  on  the guardianship ofthe
                            7'un'sprudents

Absolute Ayatutta-h
Guardianship Khumayni's
ofthe oPinion

Jurisprudent

Jurisprudent$'
specificright

inmanaging

publicdomain

Guardianshipof

theJurisprudent

General
Guardianship
oftheGurisprudent

OPinionsof
Naraqi&the
authorof

lawahir

Guardianship Mirza
ofthe Na't'nt"s

Jurisprudent oPinion

inprobate
matters

Authorityofthe Sa)yi'dMulpsinHakrm,Sa)vid
Jurisprudentinprobate AhmadK7iansari,. andSaewid

mattersinitsleastform Abu'at-Qa-isimKhu-7s
oPinions

Absoluterejectionofthe InnovativeoPinionef

Jurisprudents'specificrights Mulla-M"hammadKa-zimt -
inmanagingpublicdomain K]lrurasani

     In brief, in the three above  mentioned  areas,  Khurasani firstly considers  judgment
as  a  specific  right  for jurisprudents; secondly,  he does not  regard  legis]ation as  an  obliga-

tion for the jurisprudents but their supervision  over  legislation as  necessary,  so  that no  law

enters  an  Islamic society  against  the religion;  and  thirdly, he denies specific  right for the

jurisprudents in managing  public domain, that is, on  the  one  hand  he denies different

types of  guardianship, and  on  the other,  assumes  no  priority for the  jurisprudents ever  the
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others  in having

mutayaqqin).

the authority  in probate  matters  in its least form  (a2 ba'b-i qadr-i

                      Table4

T7ie role ofthe jun'sprudents in Politics according  to iK]zuntsani

Judgment Absolutelythejurisprudents'specificright

Iegislation
Jurisprudents'specificrightinsupervisionover
legislationinordertopreventlawsinconsistentwith

thereligion(Law)frombeingpassed

ManagingpublicdomainAbseluterejectienofthejurisprudents'specificrightandrejectionofalllevelsofgttardianshipof

thejurisprudent

      The  absolute  rejection  of  the  jurisprudents' specific  right  in managing  public

domain makes  it possible for all people to participate, On  this basis, KhurasdnFannounced

his historical saying:  
"During

 the occultation  of  Imam  Mahdi, the government  belongs to

the public."

      
'Ihis

 statement  is the foundation of  democracy in an  Islamic society.  To  elaborate

on  this issue, another  anicle  is required.  In general, Mullfi Mul]ammad  KEilim Khurasani

and  the other  two  authorities  of  his time are  considered  the pioneering  founders of  democ-

racy  in Shi`ite thought.

Footnotes

(D Two  other  authorities  of  imitatjon (maxdy-i) were  Mi-rza Husayn Tihrat)i and  Shaykh  
`Abdullah

   MEizandaranT,

(2) This author  is writing  a  separate  book entitled  711te Pblitical Schoel ofKhura-'sa-ni, which  con-

   tains the critical  collection  of all works  related  to the policies of KhurasahI  besides a  critical

   analysis  of  the innovative opinions  of  Mulla Mul}ammad  Kazim Khurasiini, The  first discussion

   in the book  was  read  in a  meeting  on  investigating the theoretical  and  social  bases of

   Constitutionalism in Iran, entitled  
"Andtshihrvi

 SiytZsi7i Althund Khormsdn  r" [Political Thought

   of  Akhund Khurasanrl. This meeting  was  held on  December  29, 2003, in Tehran  University.

    on  the occasion  of  the  commemoration  of AyatullAh Mubammad  Ka4im  Khurasdni and  the

   paper was  published in /Y}mb monthly  (Tehran), Issue 31 Uanuary 2004), pp, 9tl-107.

(3) Shaykh Murtaqa  Anshri in his book al:1lfaha-sib, Vol, 2 (BeiruO, p. 46; MIrza  Na'ini in the

    book  Zaliqa 
`ataJ

 at-Maka-sib,  authored  by  his student  Mubammad  Taql  Arnuli, Vel. 2

    (rehran, 1952) , p. 332; Shaykh Muhammad  Husayn Gharavi Islahan-i in his book Ildishi)tya at-
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(9)
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qs

qa

an(IS<lst
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Makdsib, Vol. 1 CI'ehran, lithograph), p. 212; and  also  Shaykh IsmA`il Mahalla-tr, in his treatise

al-La  2ili Mathiita fi VVitjuMb al-Mashn-{ta,  stated  the universality  of  the guardianship (wildya) of           + -

the Infallibles and  argued  for that.

MullE Muhammad  Kdaim Khurasatii, HdshiJlya Kitmb al=MakciSib  Crehran, 1986) , pp. 93-94.        - - q

I elaborated  on  this approach  in my  book IVdgariewihtha-7i Daulat  tiar  IFVqh-i Sh t-Vh [Theories

of  Government in Shi"ite Jurisprudencel (Tehran: Nashri Nay, 2001), pp. 5879. Muhammad

Baqir Majlisi, Sayyid Ja`far Kashafi and  Shaykh Fadlullah N(irT could  be considered  those who

acknowledge  this theory.

See, for example,  the permission of  Shaykh Ja`far Kashf al-Ghita'  to Fath-`Ali Shah of  Qajar,

Kbslofal-Ghita-' 
`an

 Mubhamat  at-Sharike  al-Ghama',  Kita-b al:Iiha'd, Section 1, Chapter 12 aith-

ograph),  p. 394.

For example,  Shaykh Faqlullali Nari' in his treatise 
"ijlatrmat-i

 Mashru-t.ih" ['Ihe Sanctuary of

Constitutionalism], in Rasa'il: I7a-mly)tt-hka', Maktu'ba-t-i Shak)Lleh ha41ulldih IViiri, compiled  by

Muhammad  Turkamati CI'ehran: Rasa 1983), and  Rasa-Vei Mashm-tlyyat, rectified by Ghulam-

Husayn Zargari-Nizhad CTehran: Kawir, 1995) . .Sayyid

 
`Abd

 al-Husayn  Lari, 
"Qa-nu-n-i

 Mashrsc-t.ih-yi Mashru-`ih" [The Law  ef  Lawful

Constitutionalism], Zargari-Nizhad, ibid., pp. 368-398.

The  question from the people of the city of Hamadan  and  the answers  of the authorities of imi-

tation of  the city  of  Najaf to them, Sayyid Mul]ammad  Hasan Naiafi QachEini, IZIbya-t al=lsldim  fi
Ahwol 1lya abMulle  at-vallaJm, pp. 51-52.

Mirz'a Husayn Na'InL Tbnbth al- Umma  wa  [Ibn2th atMiUa,  pp. 41-42

KhurAsani, Ibkmila al-7Zibst'tzx; and  71iqn-ra-t aPQada-'  wa  at-Shaha-da-t.

KhurasanL the Letter to the Parliament Speaker (1329A.H,11911), in Mubammad  Mahdi

Shartf Kashani", Vvaqi`a-t-i lttijZqi)rvih darRu-zgar aehran: NashFi  Ta'rikh-i Irati, 1983), p. 643.

The  letter of  KhurasfinT and  Mfizandarfini to the Parliament about  Introducing the Prominent

Religious Scholars (ulama) (1328A.H.11910), in Muharnmad  Tutkaman,  Mudam's  dar Rznj

Du'n'h"i 7}zqninih, Vol. 1 CI"ehran, 1988), pp. 3-5,

Sayyid Mubarnmad  Ki[4im Tabataba'-tYazdi,, at-`Unva  al-PVbethqa-,  KitaLb al-Qa4d,  (Tehran,
1999),pp. 58.

Shaykh Faqlullah Ntiri, 
"HdrrmatLt-

 Mashra1tih," in Turkamati, RasdVt., Vol. I, pp. 104, 106; also
"7izdhleira

 al-Ghofl  wa  ltsh`id al:ldhil,"  lbid., Vol, 1, pp. 56-58.
'Ihe

 bill of  scientific  board of  the city  of  Najaf (1327A.H.11909), in Sharif KashanL -lr-qi`a--i

IttijVqijcyih clarRu-agar,  p. 251.

 Fadlullah Nari, 
"HdermatLi

 Mashre-ctih," and  
"7bdhhira

 at-Ghdiit wa  kshnd al:idhit,"  ibid.             - +

Na'ini, 7lanbth al-Umma,  pp. 98102.

See my  article, 
"Nahwihvi

 ijra'rvi Us"-t 94  wa  96yi  Qa-nu-n-i Asa-si dar khusu's.-i intba-q-i

A4usawwabaJ"i Mojlis ba- Mawa'zin-i Shaof" [The Religion of  the  Guardian Council (Shu-ra-tyrt'

IVigahba-n) Against the Law  of  the Parliament: How  to Implement Articles 94 and  96 of  the

Constitution}, Af}db monthly,  Issue 29 (September 2co3), pp. 1625.

Mulla Ahmad  Naraqi, tAwa-'id al.ttl>tyam, 
`Aridih

 54 (Qom, 1986) , p. 529.
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Shaykh Mubammad  Hasan NajafT, .Jdwtihir al-KlalaJ,n,  Vol. 21, p, 397, and  Vol. 16, p. 178,

Shaykh  Murtada  AnsarT, at:M/aka-sib,  Vol. 2 (Beirut), pp, 47-51. It is worth  mentioning  that

Ans-ar-i in his previous books, such  as al-Qa4a  or at-Khums,  has fo!lewed his master  Naraql.

Khurasanr, Hashlyya Kita'b at-Maha-sib,  pp. 93-95.

For example,  Shaykh Mul]ammad  Husayn Gharavi Isfahani, Hdshdya at:Makdsib,  pp. 213215,

and  Aqa Diya' al-Din  
`Arficll,

 Shath 71absirah al-Mutahllimt-n,  KitaJb al:Matojir,  Vol, 5, p. 40.

The bill by Khurasanr to Muhammad  
`Ali

 Shah of Qajar (1327A.H./]909), in Nazim  al-Islam

Kirrr)IinT, Tke'rihh-i Bida-ris,i Jra-nijb,din, Vol. 2. p. 29C),

KhurAsani  
's

 Answer to the people of  thc city of  Harnadan about  Constitutionalism, in Najafi

Q[ichan T, deyaFt aldslaJm, p. 52.

Sayyid Muljsin Hakim, Nahi  al-IF;aqaJha,  7iz7t-q 
`ala'

 Bay` at-Maka-sib,  p. 300; Sayyid Ahmad

Khdns-ar-], .ldmi  ̀al=MadaJrik  fi Shath at:Mufahtasar  al:Manof1  Vol. 2, p. ]OO; Sayyid Aba al-

Q-asim KhU'T, Misbtih al-linqa'ha,  compiled  by Muhammad  
`Ali

 TawbidT, Vol. 5, p. 52; Sayyid

Aba al-Qasim  Khu'r, at-71znqth  fi' Sharh al-`Urtva  at-VVbethqa,  Kita-b at-ijtihcid wa7-7laqlld,  com-

piled by Mirza `AII
 Gharavf-Tabrizi, p. 434. Discussing Holy war  ijihnd), a  contemporary

jurisprudent in Z8th edition of Minhoj ae-$a-tih. in considers  the opinion  of  the author  of  the

bookldwdihir on  the general guardianship of  thejurisprudent probable, Vol. 1 (Qom, 1990), p,

366.KhurasanC

 Ha-shtJ!ya KitaJb at-Mahdsib,  p. 96.

Khurasani, 
"Answer

 to the people of the city of  Hamadan  about  Constitutionalism," Najafl

Q[ichEni, ibid., p. 52.
`"rhe

 government  which  is a branch of  the absolute  guardianship of the Prophet  is one  of  the

primary  rules  (Alzledim-i A･wwali)!yih) and  prior to all secondary  rules  (t`1(ikdm-i 71tanawi)tyih)

even  to prayer and  fasting and  the pilgrimage to Mecca,  The government  can  unilaterally

annul  those religious  agreements  that they made  with  people in ease  the agreements  are

against  the interests oi the society and  Islam. The gevernment can  stop  any  atfair either oi

worship  or  others  in case  they  are  against  the  interests of  Is]am." 
'Ihe

 letter by Sayyid

Rnhullali al-Mi]savi al-Khumaynr  to Sayyid 
`Ali

 Khaminih'i, in Sah ZXihvi IViir, Vol. 20 CTehran,   .

 I99e),p.170.

Shaykh Fadlulltih N[irV`Hurmat-i Mashriltih," in Turkaman, ibid., Vol, 1 pp. 104, ] 1 1, 1 13.

 Na'inl, Ttinbih al-Umma,  pp. 46, 15, 41, 79, 98.
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